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By Rebecca Bowman
Not even month old and
WBVR Beav College Radio
has already sparked controversy
On March signs began sprout-
ing in the donna and the cafeteria
reading Bring back Bones and
Steve and Even Howard Stern
got second chance Buttons
with the slogan We want Steve
and Bones were pinned to stu
dents chests
The grapevine said that Steve
Pirolli and Bones John
Jones both junior business ma-
jors had been fired from their
positions as WBVR DFs after
one had lit cigarette in the
broadcast booth
General Manager and founder
of BVR Mary Feeney had
much to say about the incident
Smoking per se was never
stated in the WBVR constitu
tion but any violation of
WBVR standards makes the DJ
subject to immediate dismissal
by the General Manger which is
bylaw No smoking in the
broadcast booth was definately
WBVR standard stated ated
ly They violated the standard
and Iwas within my rights The
person watching the other Di
smoke is just as guilty
According to Feeney smoking
in the broadcast booth represents
real physical threat to both the
equipment and the Dis them-
selves She explained that while
she was purchasing the equip-
meat for the station she was in-
formed that smoking around the
equipment could do it serious
damage and require its replace-
ment in the next few years
something financially impossi
ble There is no way that we are
ever going to be able to raise
that amount of money in the
near future she said So what
we need to do is protect the
equipment
Feeney also says that smoking
in the broadcast booth is fire
hazard should the soundproofing
materiaj catç fire1 she said it
would give off toxic fumes that
could kill anyone in the booth
quite quickly Feeney went on to
say that
the non-smoking stan-
dard was stated in station meet-
isp and that no smoking
sign had been posted in 11w
booth These signs disappeared
the day of the incident
Steve Pirolli who admits to
having lit the cigarette which
banned him from the airwaves
says that he hadnt attended any
of the WBVR radio meetings and
was unaware of the rule Feeney
however says that she does not
feel that ignorance is valid de
fense
Pirolli asserts that he did not
get copy of the station consti
tution until the Thursday after he
had been fired In the constitu
tion he says it states that auen
dance at 75 percent of the meet-
ings is mandatory fact he was
not previously aware of didnt
think that the meetings were that
important so didnt go If had
known they were mandatory
would havgbu According to
Pirolli his radio partner Jones
also failed to attend these meet-
ings Pirolli suggests that copies
of the constitution should have
been available to the DJs when
they signed up for air time
As to why he lit the cigarette
which killed his radio career Pir
oth explains that the lack of the
no-smoking signs on that night
made him believe that the rule
had been revoked Although Pir
oh says he has offered to apolo
gize on the air for his mistake
Feeney remains firm in her posi
tion intend to stay by my de
cision which is to keep them
fired.. If they had been to all the
meetings they would have
known Ignorance is no cx-
cuse
Pirolli says that the radio sta
Lion was the one thing that Idid
with the school really enjoyed
it and wouldnt jeopardize that
for anything If had known this
was going to happen wouldnt
have lit that cigarette
Feeney says One thing that
am happy about is that there is
fervor caused by this At least it
shows that people care
By Francy Kent
book by Beaver College
department chainnan about for-
mci department chairman was re
leased this week by the Art Alli
ance Press Benton Spru
ance The Artist and the
Man by Lloyd Abernethy
head of the History Department
focuses on the life and works of
the late chairman of the Art Dc-
partment and one of Americas
foremost lithographers
Its an interpretive biography
not an art critique says the au
thor friend and colleague of the
artist from 1957 until Spruances
death in December of 1967
Abernethy calls Spruance an
Imve and empathetic mdi-
viduaL Thebook flap explains
the artists philosophy Spru
ance believed that art should be
faithful expression of the artists
inner vision but also an instru
meat for enriching and improv
big the quality of life
The book grew out of informa
Lion which Abernethy initially
collected in 1981 for KYW Ra
dios short biographies of nota
ble Philadelphians After two
years of accumulating data from
the artists writings and inter-
views with his friends and ida
tives Abemethy felt confident
that he had enough material to
justify the book which he com
pleted in 1985
Sometimes the students dont
appreciate what they have at Bea
ver said faculty member of
longest standing at the college
Abernethy Here is tremen
dous resource from the past
which should help to instill
pride in our institution
The book is currently being
sold for $39.95 at the Hahn Gal-
lery of Germantown Pike in
Chestnut Hill On March 13 at
430 p.m Professor Abemethy
was the guest speaker at recep
tion in the gallery opening an
exhibition of Spruances litho
graphs
The author will also speak on
April 20 in the Atwood Library
at reception honoring his





Iorty Beaver students partici
paled in 12 hour fundraiser on
March to benefit St Judes
Childrens Hospital which treats
children with diseases such as lu
kemia The students energetical
ly danced in Murphy Hall from
p.m until a.m
The marathot was sponsored
by the Residence Hall Councils
of each dorm We thought it
would be good activity to get
students involved stated one of
the two mistress of ceremonies
Donna Zach From the hours of
p.m until p.m while the
disc jockey Sound Decisions
played there was five minute
break every half hour where
RHC awarded gift certificates
from businesses to the partici
pants After dinner which was
donated by nearby food establish-
ments the deejaying was taken
over by Beaver students Bob Fer
ram and Paul Lowry and the
breaks changed to ten minutes
every hour
Freshman Science Illustration
major Laura Burchett stated
The last couple of hours
danced with more energy and
even danced for another hour af
ter the dance was over
The marathon dancers were
joined at 10 p.m by the public
for large dance party The ad-
mission fees from the public
were donated to the hospital
Raising $2300 RHC exceeded
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Last semester The Tower re
ported on campaign of environ-
mentalists to force McDonalds
to stop using styrofoam and
switch to recycled paper After
the campaign started last sum-
mci McDonalds agreed to stop
using ozone-killing Chlorinated
Fluoro Carbons to puff up plas
tic That was not enough how-
ever for over 100 groups who
did McToxic Actions on Octo
ber 23 and 24 1987 the focus
of the first article in The Tow-
er
Victories for environmentalists
have resulted from the campaign
but have also been limited On
November 18 Lois Gibbs of the
Citizens Clearinghouse For
Hazardous Wastes Inc wrote to
McDonalds President Fred Tur
ner asking him to meet and ne
gotiate with toiics movement
leaders Gibbs received no reply
On January 11 1988 she sent
Turner registered letter telling
him leaders saw his no reply
as no answer
So far Gibbs claims Santa
Monica California banned styro
foam containers at two McDo
nalds restaurants near beaches
and is considering an ordinance
for city wide ban on styrofoam
cups They join Berkeley CA in
the fight against styrofoam
wash
The state of New York
through its Consumer Protection
Santa Barbara Ca CPS
University of California at Santa
Barbara UCSB officials may
believe in students rights to pro-
test but want stedents to pay for
that right too
Administrators last week billed
an arm of UCSBs student gov
ernment for $21 to pay for
cleaning up after 150 students
who occupied Chancellor Barbara
Uehlings outer office November
1987 to protest the hiring of
Central Intelligence Agency
agent as visiting professor
UCSBs Student Lobby didnt
like the idea
Board has joined the McToxics
effort by calling on McDonalds
to cease using styrofoam packag
ing Board Director Richard Kes
sel cited styrofoams contribu
tion to the Garbage Crisis If
McDonalds refuses to voluntari
ly withdraw this packaging New
York will take up mandatory
legislation New York DEC
Commissioner Thomas Jorling
said Styrofoam is one of the
most intractable and difficult ma-
terials to deal with in the solid-
waste stream It does not degrade
and remains material on the
landscape that we would not like
to have He also noted concerns
about by-products when styro
foam is burned NY City Mayor
Ed Koch boarded the McToxics
bandwagon at New Years say-
ing Fm asking McDonalds to
give us break today and discon
tinue its use of polystyrene
foam
Seattle Washington is seeking
statewide ban on all non-
recyclable packaging materials
and the McToxics campaign is
adding another reason for the ef
fort Says Jerry Powell of Re-
source Recycling journal
Seaule jOined many many oth
er communities that are tired or
frustrated with plastic packag
ing
Suffolk County NY is also
considering total ban on stym
foam food packaging NY Solid
Why are they billing us
Student Lobby Annex Director
Jaime Acton asked the Daily
Nexus the campus paper
The reason explained adininis
trator Bob Kuntz is that the
Student Lobby sponsored the
November rally which led to
150 students to occupy Ueh
lings office and leave it in dis
array with trash on the floor
new stains on the carpet and
some walls adorned with small
amounts of graffiti
Action denied the Swdent Lob-
by was solely responsible for the
Continued on page 10
Waste Commission is consider-
ing plan to place three-cent
tax on styrofoam packagesbut
would grant one-cent credit for
packages that are recyclable an-
other penny for packages made
from recycled material and would
waive taxes on packages that
meet both criteria This would
win the McToxics Campaign
their number one demand to
switch from styrofoam to recy
clcdfrecyclable packaging
Maines Governor recently an-
nounced plan to ban all forms
Two-hundred-and-fifty kilotons
of Philadelphia incinerator ash is
now at sea looking for new
home Its been rejected by sever-
al foreign nations as well sev
eral US states
One reason the ash remains at
sea is because the
cargo of ash
contains as much as 1800
pounds of arsenic 16700
pounds of chromium 500
pounds of cyanide 43500
pounds of lead and 200 pounds
of mercury stated the Environ-
mental Protection Agencys
EPA Inspector General In addi
tion to these heavy metals diox
in levels in this ash appear to
be higher than those in the soil
at Times Beach which led to the
evacuation of that Missouri
town in 1983 stated the Inspec
tor General
Another 200K pounds are still
sitting in Philadelphia waiting
for home Other EPA officials
down-played the Inspector Gener
als report stressing theres no
cause for alarm over the ash
Washington D.C UPS
bill that would put teeth in ef
forts to force campuses to treat
women fairly has passed the
U.S Senate but reportedly may
have trouble passing the u.S
House of Representatives
The bill called the Civil
Rights Restoration Act aims
to overturn the U.S Supreme
Courts 1984 Grove City dcci-
sion which in turn effectively
stopped the government from
trying to pressure colleges into
ending discrimination
The government for example
already had found discrimination
in the athletic department at the
University of Maryland in
1984 Marcia Greenberger of the
National Womens Law Center
reported but dropped the case
before remedy was granted be-
cause of the Grove City dcci-
sion
In all Grove City has stopped
the government from probing
674 college discrimination corn-
plaints ranging from allega
tions schools had failed to pro-
mote female faculty members to
charges they failed to provide ad-
equate athletic opportunities for
of styrofoam food packaging in
Maine
According to Lois Gibbs the
fight is not over She is current-
ly encouraging protesters to keep
up their effort by joining in
round two of the McToxics ac
tions on Earth Day Week
April 19 through 25 She is also
encouraging concerned Amen
cans to write to Fred Turner
Chair McDonalds Corp
McDonalds Plaza Oak Brook
1L60521 andtoioanKrncwid
ow of McDonalds founder Ray
They told jeering crowd ash
was health hazard for Panama
because it would be dumped
where people fish but for some
mysterious reason this isnt
problem for the ash pile sitting
near Pier 60 on the Delaware
River thbutary of Delaware
Bay
Two hundred plus more incin
erators are under construction or
planned for the United States
These facilities cost from 50 to
300 million dollars each fre
quently break down and ash dis
posal is costly problem even
when dump site can be found
to accept it
It is hardly surprise that the
same companies that sold the
United States 99 operating nu
clear power plants also build
trash incinerators Examples are
Bechtel Babcock Wilcox
Westinghouse and Combustion
Engineering In the 1950s and
60s these companies answered
questions about radio active
waste disposal by saying the
students Greenberger said
The government she said
argued it had no jurisdiction in
the cases
The Supreme Court decision
arose from lawsuit filed by of-
ficials at Pennsylvanias 1Grove
City College who asserted Title
Ix of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972 was unfair
Title IX forbids recipients of
federal funds from discriminating
on the basis of gender
.Until 1984 the U.S Dept of
Education which was
charged with enforcing the law
offieially interpreted Title IX
to mean that if any one program
or student on campus received
federal funds all the colleges
programs had to prove they
didnt discriminate
But Grove City officials con-
vinced the Supreme Court to
rule that only the specific office
that directly received the federal
money on most campuses
only financial aid library physi
cal plant and research depart-
ments had to comply with
Title IX
It will do what it should un
less amendments continue to
Kroc and major McDonalds
shareholder 8939 Villa La Jolla
Dr San Diego CA 92037
McDonalds is the largest user
of chemical liquid polystyrene
raw material styrofoam at 70
million pounds year in case
anyone is wondering why envi
ronmentalists are picking on
McDonalds
This article is written
by Alice Jacobsohn
based on an article by
Lois Gibbs of the Citi
zens Clearinghouse For
Hazardous Wastes Inc
technology will be there when
the time comes Now the time
has come and there is no tech-
nology yet the companies are
still using the same line on ash
disposal They claim they build
the machines but it is someone
elses problem to run diem
Operating US trash incinera
tors 111 of them produce 5.5
million tons of ash year An
Environmental Defense Fund
EDF survey showed bottom
ash failed EPA toxicity tests for
heavy metals 33 percent of the
time and fly ash collected in pol
lution control devices failed 95
percent of the tests Despite its
own findings EDF endorsed the
proposed Brooklyn Naval Yard
incinerator when city officials
agreed to install state-of-the-nit
pollution devices To avoid the
cost of dumping ash as hazard-
ous waste New York calls ash
special waste with less strict
rules Action Bulletin
CCHW Issue 17 February
1988
weaken it said Ann Shipley of
the American Association of
University Women
Shipley noted an amendment
to the Senate version of the bill
which was passed in early Febru
any would forbid school health
clinics to supply any benefit or
service related to abortion
The amendment she said may
persuade the House to reject the
whole bill when it starts debat
ing it in March
House conservatives added
Jim Boullet of the Liberty Lob-
by are concerned about the bills
nebulous language and the
sweeping penalties it pre
scribes for wayward colleges
Boullet predicted the bills pas
sage depends on if people are
truly interested in civil rights or
if they want to use this as ye-
hide for special interest amend-
ments
President Reagan said hed veto
the bill in its present form be-
cause it extends the principle of
institution-wide responsibility
beyond campuses and because it
also would cover laws banning
discrimination on the basis of
race physical handicaps and age
Incinerators Kicked In The Ash




FBI Private Groups Monitor Dissent On Campus
Page
By Mike OKeefe
CPS Stanford University stu
dent Susan Poff returned from
1984 trip to Nicaigua upset and
wanting to tell the world about
what she saw
Across the countiy in Virgin-
Ia Michael Boos read news
tory about Poffs feelings
So Poffs name ended up on
Boos list of people who oppose
the Reagan administrations poll-
des in Central America and
some of his lists end up in the
FederalBureau of Inveszigation
flies of dissenters who might
bear watching
Poff found the process of be-
ing made into some sort of po
tenthi traitor unnerving
Boos who heads national
student group called Young
Americas Foundation called her
naive
She is in any case an unwit
ting player in the widespread
spying on campus activities that
came to light in late-January
release of FBI documents
The papers reveal the FBI
monitored students at Florida
State Wichita State Tennessee
State the universities of Okia
homa Kansas Minnesota and
Pennsylvania and other students
who worked with any of the
campus chapters around the
country of United Campuses
Against Nuclear War
Most of the students being
watched however were mem
hers of the Committee in SoIl-
daiity with the People of El Sal-
vador CISPES group
opposed to U.S policy in Cen
tral Amc
We werent doing anything il
legal said Poff shouldnt
have to be accountable to any-
one This makes me angry
In the four years it followed
CISPES members the FBI rev-
er did uncover any wrongdoing
the documents suggest
The documents also suggest
the right to dissent basic ten-
et of democratic society is in-
creasingly encumbered said
Margaret Ratner of the Center
for Constitutional Rights
CCR the New York group
which obtained the FBI papers
through the Freedom of Informa
tion Act
While the FBIs spying on
campus dissenters recalled the
extensive Nixon-era sabotaging
of student groups it didnt like
policy that provoked the pas
sage of the Freedom of Informa
tion Act as way to control fu
ture administrations the docu
ments indicated well-organized
network of people who watched
campuses for the government
The constitution charged
Chip Bend Cambridge
Mass journalist and investiga
tor who monitors right-wing
groups is being short-circuited
by private spy network
Berlet names Booss group
along with the Council for Inter-
Ameripan Security and the Capi
ml Rsearch Center among 0th-
ers as part of the network
The groups clip newspapers
scan cables compile lists gather
memos from campus friends and
then forward them to the FBI and
other federal agencies the docu
ments reveal
The FBI accepts such informa
lion which may or may not be
true because the laws passed
after the Nixon administrators
domestic spying scandal restrict
it from doing much campus
monitoring on its own Ratner
She noted the documents in-
dude memo telling FBI agents
specifically not to question how
individuals acting on their own
initiative obtain information
Just because articles are kept
in file doesnt mean were
working with outside sources
said FBI spokeswoman Sue
Schnitzer Our mandate is to
follow up on allegations we re
ceive but it doesnt mean full-
blown investigation is taking
The private groups in fact
boast that they monitor campus
dsemet
Our files on the organized kft
are the most extensive in the na
tion Lynn Bouchey president
of the Council for Inter-
American Security CIAS said
in recent fundraising letter
Boos in turn claims to have
the biggest campus information
network in the nation
Whatever it is ClASs Mi-
chad Wailer says its not spy-
ing All our information comes
from their literature or from do-
fectors We dont have secret
agents infiltrating their organiza
tions
His group watches the left he
adds because the FBI doesnt
watch these groups and because
someone should
CISPES for example raises
money for communist terrorists
trying to overthrow govern-
ment the U.S Congress sup-
ports said WaIler whose alle
gation was not supported by the
material released in the docu
ments
Wailer also claimed Congress-
men Ted Weiss of New York
Ron Ddllums of California and
John Conyers of Michigan have
worked with the KGB the So-
viet Unions spy agency
Berlet said CIAS and the other
groups often issue reports
calling everyone to the left of
Teddy Kennedy commie who
should be shot which then end
up at the FBI and even the White
House
For instance one of Booss
CISPES reports gleaned from
newspaper reports like the one
reporting Poffs return from Nic
aragua was classified as
secret by the FBI and distribut
ed to FBI bureaus around the
By Susan Adelizzi
After four years at this illusiri
ous institution began to won-
der as many of you must have
at some point why is it that
hardly anyone has heard of Ben-
ver College And when fre
quent the shops of Glensides
thriving metropolis why do re
ceive dirty looks and an unfriend
ly attitude Shouldnt College
Relations be making an effort to
acquaint the outside community
with Beaver College students
Nah College Relations is just
stuffy name for one of those hid-
den departments that you never
hear or see anything from right
After charged meeting at
The Tower decided to unveil
the truth about Beaves College
Relations Department Kate
.u
Cherry Director of this depart-
straight
There are four major services
that College Relations provides
producing publications provid
ing newsworthy information to
the media promoting major col
lege events i.e commencement
reunions and managing the ad-
country
Even if there were links Berlet
conceded the private networks
efforts probably are legal
Its not question of illegali
ty said Berlet who himself
collects information on conser
vative groups Its question of
common sense and good taste
Berlet who was an editor of
College Press Service from 1970
through 1973 claims his
monitoring of rightist groups
is different from the conserva
tives because he doesnt give un
verified impressions to the gov
ernment which could then use
the information against citizens
Booss article accused CISPES
of supporting terrorism and was
later published in Young Amen-
cas Foundations The American
Sentinel magazine
Some critics fear even unsub
stantiated reports like Booss en-
joy special clout in agencies that
should know better because the
private groups have impressive
ties to the nations leaders
Young Americas Foundation
accoiding to financial recoids ob
tamed by San Francisco televi
sion station KRON has received
more than 100000 in recent
years from the federal United
viising program
Currently we have seventeen
active publications projects
notedCherry.Infttobemore
specific College Relations is re
sponsible for writing and produc
ing The Herald the quarterly
alumni and parents newspaper
and all admissions publications
including viewbooks and the
Beaver College catalogue In ad-
dition College Relations is also
responsible for producing the an-
nun report
Surprisingly with all of these
projects there are less than five
full-time people currently em-
plo_ in this department Obvi
ously this office is severely us-
derstaffed and like all other
useful departments on campus
there are not enough funds pro-
vided for them to work up to
par
So if you may have asked
like did what can/does Col
lege Relations do for me you
may instead want to ask yourself
what you can do for college rela
tions to enhance the liason be-
tween you and the community
around
States Information Agency
White House aides Frank Don-
atelli and Ken Cnibb serve on
Young Americas Foundation
board of directors Retired U.S
Army Gen John Singlaub
major figure in the Iran-Contra
scandal and former White House
staffer Pat Buchanan are on the
Council for Inter-American Sc-
curitys advisory board
Yet Alicia Fernandez of the
Center for Constitutional Rights
said the FBI documents provide
only tenuous evidence of links
to the government The extent of
those ties she said is
something we have not yet do-
tenrnned
There are no links said Chris
Long head of the Young Ameri
cans for Freedom which helped
promote Reagan as presidential
candidate 20 years ago
Although the groups try to
prod the govemment into inves
tigating leftists Long says
theyve failed The administra
tion wont listen to conservative
groups even with good cvi-
deuce apparently for fear of be-
ing accused of fostering Red
Scare
Currently there are few Ben-
vcr students who are directly in-
volved in College Relations
Junior Pat Ridout has used his
artistic talents in producing bro
chures Joe Minafra senior has
worked on the alumni reunion
project and Junior Laurie Sleifer
has created posters for the Fonun
Committee
Like these students if you
want your activities to be known
or if you want to be treated bet-
ten by Glenside merchants and
increase the aware of Beaver you
have to get Involved
Cherry revealed about student
involvement Student liaisons
wouldhelpus todoourjobbet
ten and help up to publicize stu
dents and clubs activities In
other words she means that Col
lege Relations would publicize
students accomplishments
clubs activities and overall cam-
pus happenings if students
would relate this information to
College Relations
In addition any student who
would be interested in writing
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Brisk Hiring Activity To Continue Through Spring
Page
pattern of gradually and
steadily strengthening employ-
ment over the past year and
half should continue in the sec
ondquaztcof 1988 according to
survey of over 13000 U.S
employers The Employment
Outlook Survey conducted quar
terly by Manpower Inc the
worlds largest temporary help
serve indicates that 29 percent
of those interviewed plan to add
to employment rolls while only
percent expect employment de
dines during the upcoming
ApiiVMay/June quarter An addi
tional 62 percent plan no change
and
percent dont yet know
Only in 1984 have we seen
such strong second quarter fore-
cast following favorite first
quarter survey said Mitchell
Fromstein Manpower President
He observed that 1984 was also
national election year The
survey results for the first two
quarters are almost an exact par-
allel to 1984 Fromstein said
and the periods since then have
shown steady employment
growth
Fromstein said that unusually
positive outlooks among both
Durable Goods and Non-Durable
Goods Manufacturers were
highlight of the survey The
Construction industry Services
firms and Wholesale Retail
Trades anticipate additional staff
ing of seasonal nature
Geographically Fromstein
said employment plans are re
markably consistent There is
very little to separate one region
from another he said and the
most optimistic sectors seem to
be the same from one region to
another
CONSTRUCTION
With the warm breezes of
springtime the Construction in-
By Karen Rossi
On Wednesday March at
730 p.m Beaver students had
the chance to hear Nora Macha-
nek speak about her job as
wPvI TV- Channel Six Tren
ton Correpondent
Invited by senior Sue Adelizzi
to speak at career day Muchanek
began by telling the audience
about hex college background and
her first internships and jobs
The majority of the time Mu-
chanek spoke about thyin the
life of the channel Six Trenton
Bureau correspondent To aid
her presentation she brought
videotape of raw footage of re
cent newsrory she did
typical day for Muchanek
begins at a.m She uses her
sources of New Jersey newspa
pars the Associated Press and
United press International wire
services the Channel Six tipline
and daybrook which are put on
the day before and gives that
dustry moves to the head of the
pack forjob opportunities to-
tal of 36 percent of those inter-
viewed indicate second quarter
plans for employment increases
while only percent anticipate
cutbacks Not surprisingly it is
the leading industry in the us-
tion This strength is quite great
in the Northeast and Midwest
and weaker than anticipated in
the South and West which are
less subject to cold weather shut-
downs in the winter months
DURABLE GOODS
MANUFACTURING
For the fifth consecutive
quartet Durable Goods Manufac
turers are among the most opti
mistic of industries and the pic
ture for the coming three months
is the brightest in four years
While 32 percent plan to add em-
ployees only percent foresee
cutbacks The trend is healthy
one in all regions but the West-
em states are bit more optimis
tic than other areas
NON-DURABLE GOOD
MANUFACTURING
After first quarter slowdown
in hiring activity Non-Durable
Goods Manufacturers forecast
return to brisk activity The up-
coming three months should
show more hiring activity than
at any time since mid-1984
Firms in the South are optimis
tic for the fourth consecutive
quarter Nationally 29 percent
plan additions to employment
rolls and percent anticipate do-
dines While 63 percent will re
main the same and percent are
not yet certain
SERVICES
The Services firms reach sea-
days schedule to pick what is
available and most important for
that day According to Macha-
nek some days there is nothing
to report and some days there are
six different places to be at one
time Because she works in bu
reau she works with the same
camera crew of two men plus
herself on every story At the
bureau there is an assignment
editorwho keeps track of what is
going on makes appointments
and keeps in touch with the
main station in Philadelphia
Muchanekand her crew usually
cover two stories per day one in
the morning and one in the after-
noon
Toprepare fora story Macha-
nek has to listen to each sound
byte interview and pick few
six or ten second spots from
each head the interviewee
She cited that many tinies she
looks for byte that makes the
sonal hiring peaks in the spring
and summer months and this
year is no exception as 32 per-
cent say they will add workers
during the second quarter and
percent will trim staff The Ser
vices sector is among the bright-
est industries in all geographic
areas The outlook is particularly




cutbacks of the first quarter
Wholesale Retail businesses
reflect considerable resiliency al
though cutbacks last quarter were
not as severe as normal During
this decade only in 984 has
second quarter forecast been
stronger than the present as 31
percent will increase employ-
ment and percent will decrease
The Wholesale Retail compa
flies have been consistently good




slight slippage is detectable
in the Finance Insurance Real
Estate industry after great
strength in the 1984-86 period
Though still very positive em-
ployers appear to be absorbing
their large staff additions of earli
er years In the coming three
months 23 percent will add em-
Whether youre going for
summer job an internship
real full-time career position or
few hours week in the wonder-
ful world of fast food theres
probably an interview between
you and the job
Youve read the lists of com
monly asked questions youre
pretty clear about how to dress
and all that But still you won-
der how will do when meet
that interviewer fsee to face
Nothing but interview experi
ence will quiet the butterflies
that threaten to lift you off your
chair when you even think
about interviewing for job So
dont be surprised or deterred by
nervousness Instead do whats
necessary to be able to talk
about three key subjects
Wlere youve been Go
over your brief description of
your educational background un
point dramatic She also tapes
stand-up spot showing her on
camera and written track
tape Qfher voice
At her presentation Muchanek
took the audience through the
steps involved in making corn-
plete story She did this by
showing tape of story from
its first draft to its final version
ployees and percent will trim
while 67 percent will remain an-
changed and percent dont
know While companies in the
important Northeastern banking
and finance centers will most of-
ten be adding workers the out-
look in the West continues the
weak pattern established in the
fall of 1987
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Government jobs have been
fewer in recent years but gov
ernment units are now off to
their best first half start since
1978 and the most optimistic
secondquarterin llyears.Ato
ml of 26 percent say they will be
recruiting new workers Only
percent expect to trim their em-
ployment lists Another 68 per-
cent wiLL remain constant and
percent dont know Opportu
nities are seasonally excellent in
the Midwest and beyond seasonal
expectations in the West
TRANSPORTATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Expectations are bit behind
second quarters of recent years
though demand for new employ-
ees has tended to be rather steady
since 1983 Northeastern states
expect drop-off of hiring activi
from higher first quarter 1ev-
cia while Southern firms should
surpass hiring levels of recent
years and the West will awake
ill it comes out smoothly and in
an organized way Do the same
with all the work experience you
can honestly claim even back to
babysitting or delivering news-
papers That kind of employ-
ment shows that youre what
every employer wants to hire
worker
Where youre going Be
able to give brief account of
your career plans your prjgram
for the remainder of your college
studies your ambitions It
would be nice if you could tie
the work youre applying for to
your longer-range goals But
even if its just pan-time work
and just for the money mention
that youll be contributing to
your college expenses Youre
what every employer wants to
hire responsible person
The organization youre ap
plying to Theres such thing
She then told the audience of the
editing process she went through
before sending it to the main sta
tion in Philadelphia After tak
ing about her typical day Mu-
chanek opened the floor for
questions To end the program
she played videotape of net-
work newscasters and their
bloopers
from two-year hiring hiatus
EDUCATION PUBLIC
PRIVATE
Springtime is period of
mac-
tivity among schools as they
prepare for limited summer em-
ployment demand during April
May and June Some hiring will
be done in the Northeast Na-
tionally only 14 percent will be




Manpower Inc conducts the
Employment Outlook Survey on
quarterly basis It is measure-
ment of employer intentions to
increase or decrease the perma
nent workforce and during its
twelve year history ha been
significant indicator of employ-
ment trends The survey con-
ducted during the last two weeks
of February is based upon tele
phone interviews with over
13000 public and private em-
ployers in 401 U.S cities Man-
power Inc is the worlds largest
temporary service finn annually
providing employment to more
than 700000 people through its
1350 offices in 33 countries
Office services account for more
than half of the assignments in
which its temporary workforve is
as the corporate ego even in
teeny little corporations and it
likes to be stroked So youll be
expected to know What kind of
work they do there and what
part of that work youd be inter-
ested in doing You wont get
away with want job what
could do Somebody who
works or worked there will be
your best source on this one
But if all else fails stop by
day before the interview and pick
up some literature or at least get
there early and talk with the re
ceptionist Thats just being
what every employer wants you
to be bright
If youd like to tame the but-
terflies in advance take prac
tice interview Stop in at Career
Services or call ext 2972 to





TV at Career Day

Viewpoints
Letters To The Editor
Page
The Tower is wondering if
the campus is alive and kicking
We hope that the articles we
have wriuen and included in The
Tower this semester have been
of interest to the Beaver College
community Let us know what
you think by wTiting letter to
the editor We have been work-
ing hard to provide the campus
with newspaper that covers the
issues but we cannot tell if you
are satisfied without receiving
response If there are issues on
or off campus that you feel the
college needs to know about let
us know If you are happy or an-





dmpped into the new Tower
office last week and was be-
mused by an obscene note that
someone had scribbled on the
message board complaining that
The Tower staff were not cmi-
tied to have office space for
themselves It rather reminded
me of the muuerings about stu
dents who assist professors
that they are teachers petsR or
TMbrown-nosers that they get the
inside scoop on exams or that
they somehow enjoy advantages
that are not given to others The
undercurrent that runs through
all the murmurings is that these
students are no bcuer than the
rest of us so why should they
be entitled to any sort of privi
lege could shrug it off but the
more think about it the more
it bothers me Why do we resent
the sehievers in society Why do
we assume that the achiever got
where he/she is by political
means and that merit has noth
ing to do with success
The Tower staff is voluntary
and puts long hard hours into
the publication of the newspa
per Twelve pages of news and
graphics do not magically appear
every second Friday like manna
from Heaven Students who as-
sist professors obtain their posi
tions either by getting up the
gumption to ask the professor if
they can help or because the pro-
fcssor recognizes reliable will-
log attitude on the part of the
student and invites the student to
assist Sure these students get
some obvious pcrk for their
trouble but the real benefit is
practical experience they gain
from their efforts They get to
practice what is covered in their
various courses and they learn to
solve problems All the behind
the scenes tricks how to fix
the Xerox what to do when the
autoclave misbehaves where to
find information become part
of the skills they have to offer
an employer or graduate
sehool
So why the resentment Why
the pressure to make every sin-
dent do as little as possible
Why the bitterness towards those
who reap the rewards of hard
work The opportunities are of-
fered equally What is unequal is
the willingness to take them In-
stead of tearing down the
achievements of others to make
the lack of success less obvious
why not try doing some of the
things successful students do
Why shouldnt the campus hone-
fit from your talents and why
shouldnt you enjoy the privileg
es Theres plenty of room in the







This school really sucks
We finally get something to
enhance campus life only to be
discouraged and deprived of using
it to its fullest extent By this
we mean the newly opened radio
station WBVR Here we have
something supposedly for the
students however much to our
dismay we have found that some
students are being discriminated
against due to their personal
taste This station is only heard
on Beaver campus therefore if
the students dont like what they
are hearing on certain show
then they have the perogative to
change the station We are refer-
ring to the recent dismissal of
the Late Night with Steve -N-
Bones Show This show which
ran on Tuesday nights from
1100 p.m to 100 a.m is now
being replaced by two girls who
cant seem to stay up for their
own show which followed the
Late Night Show Therefore
with little bit of pull they
managed to squeeze into new
late night slot Its really
shame that the who you know
routine has surfaced here at Bea
ver We really think that every
student here at Beaver College
should be able to participate in
any thing that they want What
we want to the Late Night Show
with Steve -N- Bones BACK
We along with many others
here were by no means offended
by their personalitic Why dont
you people just UGHTEN UP




P.S If Mary Feeney is so wor
riedabouta fireattheRadio Sia
lion how come there arent any
fire extinguishers down there
Hasnt She ever heard of electri
calfires
Dear Editor
was really moved by the arti
dc The Unforgettable Peace-
pipe in the February 18 issue of
The Tower thought was the
only one who has had problems
like those mentioned in the arti
dc
want to commend the author
for sharing such difficult situa
lion with everyone It must have
taken lot of courage to deal
with such crisis and pull
through the way she has
You should print more stories
like this They really make you
sit back and take good look at
your own life Those of you
who have been spared the pain
and trauma of situations such as






agree with you that
more articles on individual stu
dent experiences with drugs
should be printed in The Tow-
er it is difficult to find student
willing to put their feelings in
print The author of The Unfor
genable Peadepipe spent many
long hours talking to me about
her feelings and choosing the
right words
If you or anyone you know is
willing to share their experiences
in The Tower would be
more than willing to talk to
them and print their feelings As
have assured the author of the
Peacepipe no one will know
their name except mc as part of





By David Pumphrey and
Stacie Pumphrey
First impressions were pretty
Iow as we entered the almost
empty theater It was surprising
to see new release with so few
people in attendance As we left
the theater the mystery had been
solved Moving starring Rich-
ard Pryor is without doubt
one of the most frustrating films
ever prodiiceci
The main story is what you
would expect the Peire family
was moving from their home in
northern New Jersey to Boise
Idaho Of course nothing went
righi from the beginning every-
thing about this move was
doomed The family lost their
furnishings most of their new
home their $24000 Saab and
Lheir income The only thing left
was their sanity and even that
was on the edge
It would have been real nice to
see Pryors character get revenge
but it never really happened In
reality the movie never ended
you had to wonder if their lives
ever returned to normal
The film did however make
you laugh at times and there
were several interesLin side
plots One of which is the fami
lys ex-marine psycho-neighbor
His dislike forthe Peire family
was quite apparent as he chased
Pryors character with remote
controlled helicopter and pre
tended to be good neighbor just
to sell their house This charac
teL was one of the funniest in the
movie One scene for instance
involved the paper boys lesson
as to where to throw the psycho-
tic neighbors paper After
throwing the boys bike into the
street he proceeded to carry him
from the shrubbery to the poreh
and back until he understood the
lesson
Between the moments of
Iau the movie wasnt real
winner It dragged out many of
the adventures which added to the
frustration If you want to see
this movie wait for the video to
be released you can speed
through the many drawn out see-
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CPS Minority students at
wide range of campuses have
begun protesting in the wake of
the six-day takeover of Univer
sity of Massachusetts-Amherst
building
Since the UMass takeover end-
ed Feb 23 with an agreement to
try to ease minority students
campus isolation and punish
other students for racist behav
ior more severely students at
nearby Hampshire College have
occupied building in protest of
similarcollege racial tensions
During the week after the
UMass takeover moreover Sw-
dents at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology the universities
of California at Santa Cruz Tex
as at Austin Maryland Pennsyl
vania Ohio State and Yale
universities gave administrators
lists of demands kw changes in
the way collegiate minorities are
The demands typically were
for more sensitivity from cam-
pus newspapers tougher disci
pline for white students who
have slurred or even physically
beaten minority students more
funding for minority student and
faculty recruiting and at
Pennsylvania more library
jobs for black students
Regardless of the specifics the
efforts seem to be reaction to
general feeling of being
pushed under the rug explained
Aiits Fearman one of the 50
students who took over Dakin
House at Hampshire College
The students felt the college
is not moving fast enough to es
tablish multi-cultural commu
nity said Hampshire sjokes
woman Lee Wicks School
officials are negotiating to end
the sit-in but demands that
Hampshire provide $10000 for
minority programs were stum
bling point she said
Hampshire wont lake any dis
ciplinary action against the pro-
testers Wicks said Were hop-
ing for resolution We expect
the negotiations will end to eve-
ryones satisfaction within few
days
The sit-ins and occupations
moreover may be spreading to
other issues
About 30 students opposed to
Page
Central Intelligence Agency re
cruiting at the University ot
Dayton took over the office of
President Raymond FIIZ for
two days last week
The students will be charged
with misdemeanor trespassing
charges and may also face uni
versity disciplinary actions
But Fitz agreed to conduct
open forums discussing CIA re
cruiting on campus before the




campus icon back last week but
another colleges was stolen
The new victim
ply-
wood picture of the character
Beaver from the show Leave It
To Beaver
The picture had been part of
3-dimensional billboard on the
University of Washingtons
Seattle campus and part of
camgn by tv station KTZZ to
advertise the show which 1172
now airs ever evening
The station knew it was pro-
viding tempting target for cam-
pus thieves and so hired the Psi
Gamma Delta fraternity to guard
it marketing Director Cathy
Keller said
The guards apparently failed
Keller wants the picture back
dont care how they do it the
Phi Gammas will be on 2-
week Beaver hunt
But bell that had been stolen
from the Navy ROTC office at
the University of Southern Cali
fornias Physical Education
Building Jan 28 was mysteri
ously returned last week
The bell worth an estimated
$1000 just showed up out
side my house one night Navy
Maj Wilburn Meador said
Such is the way such kidnap-
pings usually end
Last spring sculpture of
Big Boy disappeared from out-
side Big Boy Restaurant next
to the Stanford
University cam-
PUS in Palo Alto Cal The re
staurant owners got note read-
ing Mom Dad Dont worry
about me just needed some
space of my own for while
before the object abruptly was
returned month later
Perhaps the most elaborate
kidnapping took place at Notre
Dame in 1982 when someone
took bust of legendary football
coach Knute Rockne and pro-
ceeded to send Noire Dame offi
dais notes demanding appar
ently facetiously various
kinds of ransoms for its return
One of the notes explaining
the bust was being well-tended
during the ordeal was accompa
nied by grainy photo of
Knute swimming in the surf
at Foit LiUderdaIe Fl beach
The notes stopped shortly
thereafter The bust was returned
to its Indiana home unan
nounced and without warning
in 1983 more than year after
PS Students who tend
to default on their Guaranteed
Student Loans arent dishonora
ble theyre just poor General
Accounting Office GAO report
issued last week claimed
The GAO which audits fed-
eral spending programs is try-
ing to draw Profile of typi
cal GSL defaulter agency of-
ficial William Gainer told the
House Postsecondary Education
Subcommittee and is fmding so
far that dropouts students who
support themselves and students
who are stuck in lower-paying
jobs make up the bulk of the na
lions defaulters
More than half 56 percent
of the former students in dc
fault did not graduate Gainer
He added the GAOs prelimi
nary results agreed with the tea-
timony at January loan default
summitof student aid officials
from around the country orga
nized by Rep Pat Williams
Mont
Many campus aid directors as-
serted defaulters were not dead-
beats but people who were sim
ply unable to afford to repay
th inns
The GAOs emerging profile
of the typical defaulter raises se
rious concerns about forcing
needy students to take out loans
rather than get grants that
dont have to be repaid Amen-
can Council on Education offi
cial Charles Saunders said
In its new budget proposal re
leased last week the Reagan ad-
ministration suggested raising
the amount of money the gov
emment gives Out in grants
In its prior seven proposals
the administration had sought to
reduce students reliance on
grants which are much more
expensive for the government
in favor of loans
UMass Sit-in Spurs Protests
The Beav Leaves Washington


























aside the language barrier other
differences are apparent between
the British and American stu
dent large wall exists con-
cetning the two educational sys
tems Each works in its counuy
but integrating the two can be
difficult British students have
been geared towards ecialized
career while Americans have on
the most part more general
overview of subject The gap
is so wide that all students find
it difficult to truly understand the
others system To try and put it
into perspective just think how
different any other college in
Philadelphia differs from Beaver
now broaden your imagination
to another country
The British student has to de
cide at relatively young age
16 what he wants to do with the
Test of his life At 16 after five
years of 25 hours of class per
week he takes series of exams
either the GCO level or the
CSE These two separate exams
are in the process of being corn-
bined The swdent is told which
exam he will take based on the
past five years of school With
the results of these exams he
will then have two options
available to him He can either
leave school and go to work or
continue with higher education
The main type ofeducation con-
es in two to five subjects and 15
to 16 hours per week For these
courses the student will either
stay at his school or go to col
lege and take an additional
course the choice however is
not his He is told where he will
Study At age 18 he takes anoth
er series of exams called 1ev-
els They are based on the past
two years of college The school
or college that the student at-
tends will pay for eight of his
exams If he chooses to take
more he will have to pay for
these himself
Before taking the actual 1ev-
el exams he will have three
choices open to him He can ap
ply to either work go to poly
technic school or university
polytechnic school is somewhat
like vocational school in the
United States Even though only
small percentage of stodents go
to universities they are the
school that most compares to an
American university Applying
to go to university in England is
harder than in the states Going
through an organization called
UCCA the student is allowed
by law to only apply to five
Almost all will grant the student
an offer or rejection An offer
does not necessarily mean an ac
ceptance It states range of
scores student must receive on
the level exam to be consid
ered for acceptance The offer
may suggest combination of
grades as opposed to single
overall grade Of the offers re
ceived student can choose up to
two schools Once he has taken
the levels his results deter-
mine whether or not he will at-
tend university If his combi
nation of grades is equal to or
falls between the two offers he
can attend university If his
grades are lower than any offer
he accepted he will go into
Clearing Clearing is similar to
walling list system like we
have in the United States
At the university the student
will pick two courses Usually
he will continue to study what
he began in the levels The
first
year is broad relatively
speaking though by the end he
has to make decision about his
major The next two years will
be spent focusing on particular
course of study
The British method of exams
has some similarities to the
American system in that they do
get tested throughout the year
They take fewer tests than we
do but their final exams cover
entire year not just one term
At the end of the rt year the
student will take approximately
eight or nine exams Even
though only three or four cours
es are taken each course is di-
vided up into sections The Sw-
dent is tested separately in each
one of those sections In the see-
ond year student must write
many 1000 word essays besides
for taking the tests In the third
year students probably will not
have to take any tests but they
will have essays to write At the
conclusion of the third
year the
student will have to take an
exam that covers all three years
of university study
The term system in England is
also different At all universities
terms are ten weeks long and
called Michaelmas Lent and
Summer The year begins in Oc
toberand ends in June with four
one week holiday breaks Some
courses are shorter than the ten
week period Others begin in the
middle of term and finish in
the middle of the next term Of-
ten the student may receive
project few weeks before the
end of one term and will turn it
in couple weeks into the next
term The idea of giving the stu
Continued from page
leases creating artistic projects
or just sting as student liaison
to the College Relations staff
could do so either on an occa
sional basis or perhaps as an in-
temship or work study There are
plenty of opportunities here for
Graphics Communications
English Political Science Mar-
keting and just about every other
major You can contact Cherry if
youre interested
Cherry also noted There is
dent the project over holiday
periodissothathecanworkata
good pace But true to students
nature no matter what country
they are from projects usually
get pushed aside until about
about one week before they are
due
At glance the grading sys
tem in England appears easier
than in the United States 70
percent ec an However it
is very
difficult to receive 70
Another variation is the col
lege campus layout closed
campus such as Beaver or Lan-
caster is atypical rather than the
norm Most universities are
completely integrated in the
town or city where they are lo
cated similar to Oxford and
Cambridge As far as financial
aid is concerned if student has
the need he will receive up to
2000 pounds in the form of
granL This money will pay for
room board and other living cx-
penses The government auto-
matically pays the tuition equal-
ing 500 pounds All universities
big age gap between the students
and people of Glenside however
if we want to feel welcomed by
the people of Glenside we have
to show we are interested in
them We can do this by getting
involved with Glenside happen-
ings for example the recent
Centennial In addition Beaver
is part ofihe Glenside Chamber
of Commerce and students ie
Political Science majors could
attend these meetings and give
cost the same These amounts
may seem very low but the cost
of living is lower in England
than in the United States Addi
tionally the student will not
have to pay back any money
like we do in the US if we re
ceive GSLs English taxes are
higher so they pay indirectly
Since the British system is dif
ferent than the American one
many British students think
theirs is harder than ours They
base their opinion on the fact
that wedo not do as much work
as they do when are here We
simply cannot because for the
past 15 years we have been
taught in different way Be-
cause an English course is geared
for that final exam at the end of
three years the American student
must have their course altered to
get credit in the states It would
be impossible for junior at
Beaver College to take third
year exam covering three years
of college study The confusion
in our two systems has helped
me to better understand our two
cultures
input in favor of Beaver
Think about it if you are
graduating this year or if you
will be in the future you will
want Beavers name to be known
and you perhaps may also want
your accomplishments to be
publicized Increased awareness
and better community relations
with Glenside and other neigh-
boring communities is only go-
ing to be enhanced if current
Beaver students get involved
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS
Substitute PIT F/T pos
available
Challenging supervisory entry
level positions working with
Mentally Retarded adults in Far
NE Will train Drivers license
some sleep-overs required
Good Salaries Excellent Bene
fits Oppty to Advance Flexi
ble Hours Tuition Assistance
Call CLA 632-9040 EOE
representative from the Kib
butz Aliya Desk will be on cam-
pus March 28 to celebrate Kib
butz Week and Israels 40th
Anniversary as state He will
bring with him videos on Kib
btitz life and model Kibbutz





iates the chair that you donated
us Thanks
Spring Fever Ingrid Riegler and Heather Johnson spray Nikki Tamipara with bubbles on the Kistler roof
Transition Support Group for
Women in the Process of Separ
ation or Divorce April at
p.m Sponsored by the Eastern
Montgomery Psychological As-





10 a.m Noon Chuck Regan Weekday Wake Up Wadio Show
p.m Wes ICrail JeffGreif Classic Rock Request
pin Alaine
pin Midnight Jim Short Rools Culture Show
Midnight n.m Seth Glass Elecimnics
Tuesday
10 a.m Noon Mary Feeney Womens Music
Noon -1 p.m Barb Davies Album For Lunch
5-7 pin Seth Glass The Paper Shed
7-9 p.m Kathy Marsh Donna Glass This Corrosion
9-10 p.m Haig Tellalian Leslie Ernst Happy Mushroom Hour
11p.m -1 a.m Amy Storm Kristin Doughy Variety
1-2 a.m Marcyta Epps
Wednesday
10-11 a.m MarcytaEpps
11 a.m.-1 p.m Jon Marle Authority Always Wins
4-6 p.m Carolyn Mathers Michele Wright KillerBabies
6-9 p.m Chris Metzgcr Geoff Guim Jacques Henri Hour
9p.m Midnight Jessica Kincaid Laura Steil Classical
Midnight -2 am Seth Glass Electronics
Thursday
11 am 1p.m Dan Rhodes Chris Metzger
5-6 p.m Jeff Greif Wes Krail Classic Rock Request
6-8 p.m Leslie Ernst Mindy Rosenzweig New Age
8-10 p.m Kim Flach British Other Stuff
10 p.m.-Midnight Dan Rhodes
Midnight-2 am Tracy Smith Jill Buchbinder Art Rock
Friday
am Noon Carrie Johnson
Noon p.m Jim Short Roots Culture Hour
p.m Wes Krail Jeff Gieif Uranium Playpen
10 p.m Kristi Vainu
10 p.m Midnight Gigi Heitmiller Music To Annoy
Midnight am Sandi Wodarski Donna Glass
Sunday
p.m Jon Marley Drew Bradley Twist Tunes
p.m Mike Houenstein Geoff Depew Night Flight
11 p.m Erin Stedman Susie Beaver
p.m a.m Barb Davies Top Of The Wreck
YoU miss her sarkIing
scfl Of hunor She misses
OLI JflI \ur jokes Even the
tId OfleS TkltS OflC good
rcIsn call long distance
ATT LOflg Distance Service
is another good reason Be-
cause it costs less than
think tO hear your grand-
nRther start IX giggle he-
tore you even get to the
lUIlch line
So whenever miss
her laughter bring smile
her face with ATT Reach
out and touch someone
\Ud ike to know more
about ATT lroclus afll




If they think that the demon-
stration represented sentiments
of one organization which only
consists of few people than
they missed the point altogeth
er he said
Acton added the UCSB police
who eventually broke up the oc
cupation and arrested 38 demon-
strators in the incident might
have caused some ofthŁ damage
too
dont believe our officers
were writing on the walls cam-







am sure that you have seen
posters advertising raffle for
the 1988 Scholarship Ball You
haveprobably wondered what is
the Scholarship Ball and what is
the raffle for
The Scholarship Ball is
dance to beneflt the colleges
Scholarship Fund Without this
fund am sure that lot of you
myself included could not afford
to come here to Beaver Money
for the Scholarship Fund comes
from the sale of tickets for the
Ball and also from donations by
people who could not attend the
Ball
The raffle also benefits the
Scholarship Fund We the
Scholarship Ball Committee in
conjunction with Pax Incentive
Travel are offering you chance
to win three fantastic cruises
First prize is $5000 cruise for
two to England aboard the QE II
and return flight on the Con-
cord Second prize is $3000
cruise for two to Acapulco via
the Panama Canal Third prize is
$2000 cruise for two to the
Caribbean
The chances of winning one of
the cruises are fantastic Only
2000 tickets will be sold thus
increasing the chances of win-
ning Tickets are only $10 each
andtheymakegreatgifts Ifall
2000 tickets are sold then the
Scholarship Fund will be
$12000 richer Each ticket buy-
er will receive free $20 Pierre
Cardin tote bag
The drawing for the cruises is
during the Scholarship Ball
April 30 You need not be
present to claim your cruise if
you are winner Tickets can be
purchased from Debbie Ivanko
and Jan Radkovitch Castle
Room 208B extension 2023
and Karen Spancake Kistler




Will Trair Excellent pay plus
world travel Hawaii Bahamas
Caribbean etc CALL NOW
206-736-0775 Ext
Maiy Feeney Founder of WBVR smiles before going on the air
No matter how
bad they are
Grandma loves
tohear the
latest jokes
-4
AThT
The right choice
